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Republican farm women of mldwestern states are shown during their Chlcagomeetlng to outline planefor the political campaign. Left to right, seated: Mrs. Dora Schalnost, Nebraska; Miss Bessie Trultt,
Oklahoma; Mrs. T. U Smith, Iowa; Mra. George Renner, South Dakota; Mrs. A. 1 Hopkins, Michigan.
Standing: Mrs. W. Howard Price, Wisconsin; Mra. Lorraine Wooster, Kansas; Mrs. Edgar Bush, Indi-
ana; Mra. Clarence Decatur, Iowa; Mra. Ellis A. Vost, head of the republican women's division, and Renwlck
W. Dunlap, assistant secretary of agriculture. (Associated Press Photo)

T IS

PLEA OF

President Says Foes Claims
On Depression Origin Can

Be Proved Untrue Other

Campaign Canards Hit.

CLBVTSLAND, A UDITOTIITJM , Oct.
15. (AP) Asserting directly thst
Democratic statements as to the ori
gin of depression "can be proved ab
solutely untrue, ' President Hoover
tonight asked for a comparison of
the two major parties based upon
"actual performance not upon prom
ises."

Standing In the same edifice in
which Calvin Cool Id ge was nominat
ed In 1924, the president time after
time launched out directly at state-
ments he attributed to "the Demo-

cratic candidate," Franklin D. Roose
velt.

Canards Nailed
Then, turning to his own personal

record, he described as "calumny"
statement from a "copy of lnsrucblona
Issued by the Democratic national
committee" to tta speakers. He said
the statement Implied he had "en-

gaged In the slaying of human be-

ings" through contracting cheap Chi
nese labor In his early engineering
days.

I happen to have In the files In
Washington, from the man who first
penned those lies," he said, "a state
ment under oath, humbly and ab
jectly withdrawing them.

'Such contemptible statements m
a political campaign would be Ig
nored were It not that they were Is

sued by the authority of the Demo
cratic national committee, and they
would be of no interest to the Amer-
ican people except that tt la proposed
that a political party shall be placed
In power over one hundred and twen-

ty millions of people on the basis of
votes secured In this manner.'

"Our opponents," he said, "have
been going up and down the land re-

peating the statement that the sole
or major origins of this disruption
and this world-wid- e hurricane came
from the United States through the
wild flotation of securities and the
stock market ' speculation In Ne
York three years ago, together with
the passage of the Smoot-Hawle- y

tariff bill, which took place nine
months after the storm broke.

17. S. Not at Fault
"Any party which exhibits such

lack of economic understanding upon
which to base national policies should
not be trusted with the fate of

American families. They
should not be trusted to command
the battle against the most glgantte
economio emergency with which our
people have ever been confronted,
and to bring that battle victorious
Issue in the reestabllshment of the
functioning of our economio ma-

chine."

Friday Football

(By the Associated Preaa)
Willamette 39; College of Idaho 0.
Corvallla Hlg,h 7; Roseburg 8.
Colorado Aggies 7; Denver 7, tie.
Utah State 89: Western State 0.
Montana Mines 37; Intermountaln

Union 13.

Whlttler 7: Occidental 30.
Santa Barbara Teachers 0; Red

lands 33.
College of Pacific 80; California,

Agglee 0.
St. Martins College 14; Albany

College 0.

WILL--

ROGER?

LIMA, Peru, Oct. 12 Colom-b- l,

Ecuador and P-- ra in or?

dny. Lima is the oldest eity
in the western world. It's
worth a trip alone. Flew across
the equator yesterday. The

n Grace line hands

you a diploma of certificate

provided you have been across
the line. An old man at a little
Feruvian village where we

stopped for gas come up to me

and said, "Did you hear Cal-

vin's speech last night on the
radio!" Here I have a line
radio and never got anything
outside of Los Angeles county.

Well, the race must be get-

ting hot if they have drafted
Calvin. I'll bet Calvin will be
all broke up when he hears he
wasted his speech on people
away down here that can't
vote.

on the

Day's News
By FRANK JENKINS

In Oregon or at least InHERB
Oregon, whose people

an up and coming and not afraid
of new Ideas we are always inter-

ested In something new.

Over In the Klamath country,
which la the big potato district of
Oregon, they have developed some-

thing new.

Vhey are marketing potatoes In
prne crates; Instead of In sacks.

new potato package la aTHIS
not a box tfiat Is to say,

ft has cracks between the slats of

which It Is made.

The advantage of this construction

lighter, cheaper crate as a matter
cf fact, the price of the crates la

about the same as the price of sacks

snd It enables the housewife to
see what she is getting by looking
through the cracks.

In this way, she can assure her-

self that the big potatoes are not
all at the top and the little ones
all at the bottom.

Tims crate Is a distinctive pack- -

age. It doesn't look like any-

thing In which potatoes have been
marketed In the past.

This, of course. Involves a new

responsibility. The potatoes that go
Into this distinctive package must
tie DISTINCTIVE for their quality.
Otherwise consumers won't
They must oome to associate this
new package with auperlor quality
If there Is to be merit In the idea.

The potato growers of the Klam-
ath Basin are planning to Insure
thla superior quality by means of
careful grading and rigid inspection.

In this way, they hope to find a
preferred market for their product.

IT IS apparent, of course, that these
carefully graded, rigidly Inspected,

high quality potatoes, in their at-

tractive package, must sell at a
somewhat higher price than the ord-

inary potato of commerce, In its
sack container, with the dirt of the
fields still clinging to It.

The cost of producing them will
be somewhat higher. It can't be
otherwise.

The growers are hoping, and plan-
ning, to prove that their high grade
product la worth the slight extra
price.

POTATOES, except for baking, are

peeled before they are eaten-- . The
peeling Is wasted.

There la far less wastagn In peel-

ing In the case of smooth, uniformly
shsped potatoea than in the case of
potatoes that are rough and lumpy.
Everyone who has ever peeled a

knows that. No one Is going
to peel around the bumps. They
will be simply cut off and wasted.

So It follows, you see, that ' the
carefully graded, strictly uniform
potato should be actually CHEAPER
to the consumer by the time It comes
to the table which Is whst count.
IN baking, It Is 'the tendency to

select smooth, shapely potatoes,
free from bumps and of uniform
alie, rejecting those that do not
meet these specifications. Wastage
is unavoidably Involved In these re-

jections.
So agsln It follows. In the case

of baking potatoes as In the case
of those that are peeled before they
are eaten, thst the uniform product
of dependably high quslity will be
cheaper In the lopg run than the
ungraded product.

pHE consumer lsn t interested, or
shouldn't be. In the mere bulk

of potatoea that he buys for a cer-

tain sum of money. What he IS
Interested In Is the smount of ap-

petizing and nourishing food that
finally comes to his table.

Prom this standpoint, it Is appar-
ent that the carefully graded, high
quality potato, bscked by rigid

Is actually cheaper than
the Inferior product.

This Is a point that the potato
growers of tfie Klamath Basin are
going to stress.

pHE experiment
fs

Interesting, be- -

cause It applies to the potato,
which In the psst has been a rather
low grade product, marketed care-- !
leasly. the Idea of dependably high
quality that has been so successful

(Continued on Page Pour)

Oregon Weather
Cloudy with occasional rains west

and light rains northeast portion
Sunday and Monday: moderate tem-

perature: fresh southwest aid west
T.ad offshore.

TO FACE HEARING

Konkle Arraigned In Justice

Court On Hunting Fatality
Free On $2000 Bail

Until Hearing October 20.

A charge of involuntary man-

slaughter was filed Saturday, against
Ellsworth N. Konkle, 43, who has
admitted that early Thursday morn-
ing, he fired the shot that killed
Olen Fabrlck, Sr., when he mistook
him for a deer, while on a hunting
trip In the Lodge Pole ranger station
district of eastern Jackson county.

Konkle was arraigned before Jus-
tice of the Peace Glenn O. Taylor
Saturday afternoon and his prelim-
inary hearing set tor Thursday, Octo-
ber 20. Ball, fixed at 2000, was
furnished by D. E. Millard and wife.

No Inquest
There will be no coroner's In-

quest as a technical question arose
Friday shortly before the hour set
for an inquest, whether the tragedy
had occurred In Klamath or Jack-
son counties. Under the state law,
the district attorney has Jurisdiction
for mile In another county. The
death spot Is said to be well within
this limit.

The filing of the involuntary
manslaughter charge, followed after
Ellsworth Konkle and D. E. Millard,
a brother-in-la- and both members
with Fabrlck of the hunting party,
bad made signed statements to the
district attorney.

Conviction of involuntary man-
slaughter, under Oregon law pro-
vides a penalty of from one to 15

years and fine, or both. The charge
Is subject to ball, fixed by the com-

mitting magistrate.
Konkle, remorse ridden since the

tragedy, is gradually regaining his
composure.

Courses Intercepted
Statements made Friday afternoon

by Konkle and Millard, show that
the hunters left the King Spruce
camp at daylight Thursday and
courses had been mapped. The
routes lay In" a triangular course
through a glade. In rocky country,
with Millard and Fabrlck a short
distance apart. Konkel wjs to fol-
low a divergent course and the three
were to meet ut a large rock, at the
apex of the triangle.

Millard's statement shows thst
when Fabrlck and he reached the
turning point, he heard grunting
sounds In the brush and presumes
that Fabrlck followed this noise.
Millard continued on his course. In
the meantime, Konkel followed his
route, and about midway of the dis-
tance to the meeting rock, saw a
deer and fired at it. A short dis-
tance onwards, he came to a ledge
of rock, and mounted It. While
thus surveying the country, looking
for the deer, he detected a move-
ment In the brush and shot at It,
the bullet striking Fabrlck In the
chest. Konkle rushed to the spot,
and discovering his mistake, fired
three shots In rapid succession and
one after an Interval, as a distress
signal to attract Millard's attention.
He repeated the distress signals wit&
Fabrlck's gun. In about fifteen
minutes Millard appeared and the
coroner was aummoned. Konkle de-

clares that he fired about ten shots,
Including distress signals.

Victim Well Insured
It Is advanced as a theory that

Fabrlck did not follow the course
mapped, but Instead cut through the
middle of the triangular route, aid
came upon Konkle about midway of
his course.

Friends of Fabrlck said today that
he carried close to 140,000 Insurance,
and that It had been his life long
policy to take out accident insur-
ance at regular Intervals and that
only recently he had taken out an
additional policy. ,

Funeral services for Fabrlck will
be held Sunday afternoon at two
o'clock from the Conger parlors, the
Rev. W. B. Hamilton of the Episco-

pal church officiating. Interment
will be in the Siskiyou Memorial

park under rites of the Masonic
lodge, of which he wsa member In
msny of lta branchee, snd well
known throughout the state as a
leader.

TRIO TOOK COPS

IS

For allegedly concealing three re-

volvers and a camera equipped with
a $125 lense from the automobile of
James O'Brien, atate police oftlcer
Inst week. B. F. Baltey, 65, and son
Harold, 23, were placed under arrest
yesterday morning, charged with
grand larceny, when the stolen prop-

erty waa recovered from the Bailey
residence.

Another son, Ira E., 18, already In
Jail for alleged forgery, will be
charged with grand larceny also, for
a signed confession made Saturday
afternoon by his brother Harold,
named him an having personally re-

moved the articles from the auto- -
mobile.

On a search warrant Issued by the
district attorney's office, the Bailey
residence waa searched, and the
camera found concealed, in the folds
of a mattress. The revolver were
burled In the woodnhed, It Is charged
One of the guns belonged to the state
and the other two to Officer O Brten

Bruins Intercept Pass On

Own Line To Start
Climax Oregon Is Per-

iled In First Period.

By FRANK O. CORBIE
Associated Press Sports Writer

MULTNOMAH STADIUM, PORT-IA-

ND, Ore., Oct. 18. (AP) You
read about them in books and you
see them In the movies but we saw
It In the real out on this

gridiron today.
It was a real forward pass that car-

ded the ball from goal to goal while
the timer's gun was calling thp game
to a halt to give the University of
California at Los Angeles a dizzy

g la to 7 victory over the
University of Oregon In their annual
Pacific coast conference battle.

Time Nearly Up
Just as the timer raised his pistol

over his head to stop the contest with
the northern Webfooters leading 7
to 6. Mitchell Prankovlch,

quarterback dropped behind his
goal line and whipped an aerial shot
to Ransoms Llvesay, substitute half.

Llveaay leaped Into the air and
hauled down the slippery pigskin on
his line. Two Oregonlana
grabbed him. He Jerked away and
ran like a scared deer. As he crossed
the stripe the gun sounded
but It wss too late for the Webfoot-
ers for he waa far out of their reach
and he scampered unmolested to the
goal line for one of the most thrill-
ing football finals ever witnessed.

Fans In Oaze
It wsa like a bolt from out the sky

to the surprised crowd of spproxlma-tel- y

8,000 fana who filed out of the
big atadlum In a daze. Oregon had
Just blocked a U. C. L. A. pass and
recovered the ball on the Bruin

line and It looked like the con-
test wsa all over as only a few sec-
onds were left for play.

Bill Bowerman, Webfoot quarter-
back, .ifter two plays gaTa the signals
for a forward pass apparently not
satisfied to win by one point. Brown
ran back, hurled the ball towards
the goal line, hut Prankovlch, the

Bruin was there instead
of a Webfoot. He Intercepted on hta

line.
PepelnJak 8cores

Oregon's lone touchdown, chalked
up late In the second period, waa fur-
nished by George "Pepper" Pepeln-Js-

the first time he carried a ball
In a conference game.

When the Webfooters reached Cali-
fornia territory for the first time In
the game, charging to UCLA'S
line Coach "Prink" Calllson rushed
his little sophomore sensation Into
the fray. "Pep" got Into the huddle
Just In time to hear his signal and
he grabbed the pigskin, whirled
around right end and romped down
the side lines to the goal line.

Ted Gelsecke, a soccer player spilt
the uprights for the extra point.

The last play of the contest,
UCLA'S attempt at extra point after
the game was over nd while the
fans were still stunned, failed.

Statlscally Oregon surpassed the
UCLA eleven In scrimmage yardage
with 154 against 111, but yardage
from passes gave the Bruins 188 more
for a total of 297, while Oregon had
Its single pass Intercepted.

Each team made seven first downs.
Oregon six from scrimmage and one
from a penalty and UCLA four from
scrimmage, two from passes and one
from a penalty.

Oregon tallied 48 scrimmage plays
to 45 for U. C. L. A. The Webfoots
punted 14 times for 426 yards or an
average of 30J yards against 14

punts for 584 yards or an average of
34 yards by U. O. L. A. Oregon
wss penalized 5 times for a loss of
35 yards snd the Bruins 8 times for
50 yards. Oregon fumbled twice but
recovered three. U. C. L. A fumbled
twice and recovered one. One U. C.
L. A. punt waa blocked.

Llneupa and summary:
UCLA OREOOV
McChesney LE Bailey
Northfleet LT. Morgan (C)
Haslam LO Oeiaecke
Oliver (C) O Hwrhej
Wood HO cisrk
Rafferty RT Nilsson
Muller RE Wiahsrd
Prankovlch .Q Bowerman
Clark LH Temple
Decker HH 6ee
Keeble p Bobbin

Scores by quarters:
UCLA o 13 13
Oregon o 0 7

UCLA scoring: Scoring touchdowns
IBerry sub for Clark): Llveasy (sub
for Keeble.)

Oregon scoring: Touchdown-Pepeln-Js- k

(sub for Oee.)
Try for point: Gelsecke, place kick.

Mail Tribune
I Intend to vote for .

I Intend to vote for .

I Intend to vote for ,

I Intend to Tote for .

Nrae fill out, with or without
Contest tultor. Mali Tribune.

NEW YORK, Oct. 15. (AP) Re

publican campaign headquarters here

announced that Henry Ford will
make his first political speech Wed
nesday night, urging relectlon of
President Hoover. He will speak
from Dearborn, Mich., at 8:30 p. m.,
Eastern Standard Time, over a nation-

-wide hookup.

MANILA, Oct. 15. (AP) Theo
dore Roosevelt, governor general of
the Philippines, will deliver a Re-

publican campaign address October
25 In behalf of the candidacy of
President Hoover for reelection, to be
broadcast over a national hookup.
According to present plans Vie gov-
ernor will begin his speech at about
6 or 6:30 p. m. (PST), which will be
October 24 here.

M'CARTHY KAYOS

Jack McCarthy, Medford, knocked
out Cyclone Johnson, Chicago, In
the fourth round of the main event
of the armory last night. Up to the
finish the bout was even. A club-

bing right was the finisher.
Cort Mitchell of Medford won a

decision over Barley Beamish of
Roseburg In the semi-fina- l. Mitchell
had an edge throughout, and acored
a knockdown In the first round, for
a count of eight. It was a fast
and furious engagement.

Bob Warner, Roseburg, and Emer
son Babb, Medford, fought a draw.

Harlan Tremaine knocked out R.
B. Rrown In the fourth round of
a grudge fight, with a straight poke
to tne jaw.

In the curtain raiser Lynn
Medford, and Jerry Solomon,

Roseburg, fought a draw.
A .slim crowded attended. Pro

moter Lllllard announced that here-
after the bouts would be held on
Wednesday nights. Jack Olbbs chal-

lenged Jack McCarthy on a winner
take all basis.

FOE OF TRUCK BILL

L. B. Smith, Portland attorney, will
speak to the Medford Ki wants club
next Mondsy noon at the Hotel Med-
ford, giving the negative arguments
on the "Fright Truck and Bus" bill,
favored by Oswald West In an address
last week before the club. The an-
nouncement la made In the laaue of
the K I wan Is bulletin, which Is led
this week with an "In Memorlum,"
honoring Olen Fabrlck, one of the
club's most prominent members and
a past president, who met death
Thursday morning In a hunting
tragedy In southeastern Jackson
county.

Joan Del Valle, niece
of Lupe Velez, is to ba adopted by
the movie actress and will be
ksowr ae Joan Velez. (Associated
Press Photo)

T

TO FACE CHARGE

WASHINGTON, Oct. 15. (AP)
Systematic preparations for the extra-
dition from Greece of Samuel Insull,
Sr., despite the first setback, were
launched today In Washington by two
assistant atate'a attorneys from Chi-
cago In cooperation with atate de-

partment officials.
Charles A. Bellows and Andrew s,

were In conference today with
Joseph R. Baker, extradition expert
or the department.

Afterward, Bellows said he and
were compelled to abandon their

plan to sail for Europe October 10
aM will remain here until they get
additional depoeltlona from witness
es In the Chicago proceedings against
insull, so ss to have complete legal
records to take to Greece.

State department officials still de
cline to say what their next atep will
be, but toe caro with which the rec
ords are being assembled indicates a
desire to be ready to prove to the
satisfaction of Greek offlclsls the In-

dictments against Insull are for
crimes for .which refugees may be
surrendered under the Greek law.

PELICANS TROUNCE

27 TOO

Klamath Falls high defeated
the Ashland high school football
team at Klamath Falls Saturday af-

ternoon, 27 to 0. The Pe'licans. their
state championship hopes smashed a
week ago by a revived Grants Pass
squad, played for a new start, and
outfought and outgeneraled the light
urizziy squad, who have not won a
game this season.

The high point of the hljrh school
football season will be reached in this
city next Saturday when the Med
ford te.-.- after a week's rest, plays
urams pass here on Van Scoyoc
field. It promises to be the best
game of the season, a the two
squads are evenly matched in weight
with an edge In experience to the
BurRnermeisters.
Saturday, October 29, Medford plays

miamam fans here.

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Oct. 15,
(AP) Charles Cur-

tis, suffering from a strained right
shoulder resulting from an automo-
bile collision while he was enroute
here from Ogden, Utah, today entered
upon a program which Included at-

tendance at a football game this
afternoon, dinner '(.his evening with
Senator and Mrs. Reed Smoot and a
public addresa in the Mormon taber-
nacle later.

The vice president's Injury occur-
red when the car In which he was
riding with Senator Smoot, Ernest
Bamberger. Republican national
committeeman for Utah, and Colonel
Sherman Bullock, hie aide, collided
with a machine driven by Mrs. M.

Pechart, 67, of Wendover, Utah.

Straw Ballot
for President.

for County Judge.

for District Attorney.

, for Sheriff.

signature, and mall to Straw Ballot

WILKINS EVADES

--
ISSUE OF RECALL

The loudly heralded threat of M.
O. Wllklns, Independent candidate
for district sttorney to expose the
source of the attempted recall of
Judge H. D. Norton, at Gold Hill Fri-

day ntght. proved a complete flop
when Wllkina spoke for over two
hours before about 35 people, but
made no definite or clear atatemente
regarding the recall whatever.

Aside from sssertlng he waa sure of
his election and attacking represen-tatlve- a

of both Medford papers who
were present, Wllklns made no
statements of any publlo Interest
concerning this much discussed
"paramount Issue,' although Mrs.
Deakln of Ashland, one of the cir-
culators of the recall petitions, en-

couraged the apeaker many times
during his remarks and at the close
tried to get signatures to her peti-
tion with apparently no success.

The spesker, recently "divorced"
ss Its candidate by the Dally Newa
and who "wording to that paper, re-

plied to the News repudlstlon by a
letter which, according to its editor,
waa so unfit to print that It was
turned over to local postal authori
ties, gave the audience tho Impres
sion that he hoped to get back into
the good graces of that paper through
the medium of fulsome flattery.

Tnoae who went to the meeting
hoping to find out Just where the
Independent candidate for district
attorney atands on the recall of Judge
Norton and who started it, came
away disappointed, after listening to
nia long drawn out condemnation of
the bar association, presa and num
erous Individuals.

When asked In a direct question
If he had, or hsd not, said he was
opposed to the recall of Judge Nor
ton, Wllklns refused to answer, say-
ing, "I will discuss the mstter no
further this evening, I'm tired out."
He picked up a glass of water he
had summoned to help him through
his long speech, took a swallow and
dashed the remainder across the plat- -
torm.

Reports were current In the city
yesterday that a move Is on foot to
write In the name of Ralph Jennings,
present sheriff, on the bsllots No-

vember 8. Jennings was defeated In
the primaries on the Democratic tick
et by Gordon Schermerhorn.

Although talk of such a movement
was quite general Saturday, no one
seemed reedy to name the sponsors.
An auxiliary to the movement waa
thought to have originated from the
publication of the number of votes
he received In the Mall Tribune straw
ballot.

Ralph Jennings was out of town
on a hunting trip laat night and
could not be reached for a statement
concerning the move.

CRASH VICTIM GETS

VERDICT FOR $5250

Tn the damage suit of Amelia
Matthews of Grunts Pass aatnat
Vernon W. Baldrldge for $10,000, the
federal court Jury late yesterday aft
ernoon returned a erdlrt In favor
of Mrs. Matthews of 95,250. Mrs
Matthew asked damages for perman-
ent Injuries, allegedly resulting from
an auto accident on the Pacific
highway near OranU Pass.

The plaintiff was represented In
the case by Attorneys Newbury and
Newbury and the defendant by At
torneys Reamee and Denman.

SAW FRANCISCO, Oct. 15. fAP)
Renewed efforts to secure a par-

don for Tom Mconey, convicted Ban
Francisco Preparedness day bomber.
went forward here todsy without the
aid of Aaron Baplro, New York at-

torney, who withdrew from tho case
yesterday after a disagreement with

TO RALLY OCT. 19

Young Democrats of Jackson coun-

ty will gather again Wednesday night,
October 19, to rally their forces In the
campaign to elect Franklin D. Roose-
velt. Undaunted by the numerous or
ganisations effected by the local Re
publicans last week, the new leaders
declared last night, that they welcome
the competition and have been as-

sured that Wednesday's meeting will
be even larger, than the organisation
meeting held two weeks ago at the
Hotel Holland.

This week's meeting will be held
In the auditorium of the new Jack
son county court house at 8 o'clock.
Democrats, young and old, are In
vited and promised another rousing
group of songs, sung by James Ste
ven of whom B. F. Irvine, editor of
the Oregon Journal recently wrote.
"For the delight and for IU help to
humanity that voice ought to sing
on, sing on, sing on forever. Its gold'
en notes ought never to be silenced,
its melodies never bo lost.

Colonel E. E. Kelly and Attorney
Porter J. Neff, who will open their
campaign for Roosevelt with a rally
at Oold Hill Tuesday night, have
been invited to meet with the Young
Democrats Wednesday night, to re
port their success end the general
outlook of the Democratic party,

Moore Hamilton, newly elected
president, and other officers will pre-
side for the first time Wedneseday.
Plans for attending the meeting In
Jacksonville to be conducted by Kally
and Neff will be outlined,

In line with the activities of the
Youngs Democrat Edward C. Kelly,
candidate for the legislature, has been
invited to speak before the H. E. C.
A. club at the Senior high school
Monday noon on Governor Roose-
velt.

No answer has as yet been received,
Mrs. Kelly club secretary, announced
last night from the challenge sent
the Young Republicans to meet the
Democrat in debate,

With the opening of the quail and
pheasant season yesterday, a num-
ber of hunters do not realise they
are still within the city limits when
In the Siskiyou Heights district, ac
cording to city police and hunters
are reminded that there is an ord
Inance against shooting within the
city mlti, which carries a penalty
ox a 100 fine and 50 days' Jail sen-
tence.

The ordinance says "That It shall
be unlawful, unless permission has
first been obtained from the chief
of police, within the city of Medford,
to discharge any gun, pistol or fire
arms of any description or any fire
works or preparation of gunpowder.'

ties" range down to a mere 50 Mexl
can dollars for the capture of an
American or European in Manchuria
which the Japanese assert their Chi-
nese enemies seek to bring about to
embroil Japan with other powers.

The offers are made In the name
of the "A national sal-

vation "army" and the Japanese say
they have been circulated among the
guerilla and volunteer forces which
are harraaalrur the Japanese army
throughout wide areas In Manchuria,
allegedly with the encouragement
and actual help in money and sup-

plies of Chang Hsiao-Lian-

Any Chinese who kills ten or more

Japanese will, aocordlng to these
receive 91,000 Mexican cash.

For the capture of 4 rifle the prise
Is tlOO; for a machine-gu- n f&OO; for
a field gun, 42,000; for an airplane

Chinese Offer Bounty
For Killing Japanese

By J A MM A. MILLS
Aworiated Press fltaff Correspondent-

MUKDEN, Manchuria, Oct. 15.

(AP) A scale of "bountles', for the
killing or capture of Japanese offi-

cers, soldiers and civilians In Man-- j
churla Is set forth In documents
published here by the Japanese mili-

tary authorities. The Japanese offi-

cials declare the price scale emena-te- d

from the Pelptng headquarters of
Marshal Chang Hslho-L!an- the for-
mer warlord of Manchuria whom the
Japanese ousted,

The price on the head of General
Nobuyoshl Muto, the emperor's comma-

nder-in-chief and ambassador In
Manchuria, If the authenticity of
these documents Is to be accepted,
Is 30.000 dollars Mexican (about V.

S. IA.SO0.) That sum Is promised his
SrsataelA. From, UUa 'Hop' the rbouaopn2 Baa Guenun uUoa.


